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By 808 DVORCHAK
Associated Press Writer

The Gray," has sold the vignettes to
WWOR in New York and RKO Gen-
eral stations KHJ in Los Angeles
and WHBQ in Memphis,Tenn. Pub-
lic broadcasting stations in 187 cit-
ies are also airing the "Constitution
Minutes."

one-minute vignettes will give ev-
eryone some insight into what our
nation stands for," said Pat Servo-
didio, president of RICO General.

"This is one of the strongest ways
to use television. This will give
greater reach and cover a variety
of topics," Servodidio said.
"There's a need to educate without
doing it in a boring fashion.".

Richard Morris, professor emeri-
tus at Columbia University, was a
consultant. to the series and nar-
rated one of the minutes. He was
also a consultant to CBS on the
"Bicentennial Minutes," a series
that aired in 1976 during the na-
tion's 200th birthday celebration.

"These are done as least as well,"
said Morris.

Barbara Walters talks about the
men who signed the U.S. Constitu-
tion. Celeste Holm discusses worn-
en's suffrage. Dick Cavett
highlights colonial travel. George
Plimpton recalls the "four-month
miracle."

The vignettes are playing at two
visitor centers in Philadelphia,
where delegates from the original
colonies met 200 years ago to write
the 4,543-word document that united
a struggling, infant nation.

Redh also plans to sell the sound-
tracks to radio stations.

They and other celebrities nar-
rate a series of 26 one-minute tele-
vision vignettes called
"Constitution Minutes" made for
the 200th anniversary ofthe writing
of the framework of American de-
mocracy.

"The way we produced them, it
doesn't make any difference ifyou
watch them or listen to them. The
message is there," Reda said.

At WWOR, the vignettes are used
as part of the noon newscast during
the bicentennial celebration.

"Too much of the information
coming out about the Constitution is
stuffy and pompous. I wanted to
generalize it so everybody could
learn," said Lou Reda of Easton,
Pa., executive producer of the, se-
ries.

"It will call attention to what the
country wps like, why the Constitu-
tion was necessary to forge a union
and to what extent the Constitution
is worth celebrating because it has
survived 200 years," he said.

Also appearing in the "Constitu-
tion Minutes" are E.G. Marshall,
Tony Randall, Robert Vaughn,
Lynn Redgrave, Paul Sorvino, Ja-
son Robards and others.

"They convey in layman's terms
the different parts and important
footnotes to the Constitution. The
more information we can supply to
our viewers the better we are and
the better informed our viewers
are," said Farrell Meisel, director
of programming at WWOR, which
reaches 20 million households.

"I'm interested in informing the
brown baggers ofthis country what
the Constitution is all about. The
people I like to reach are the people
who watch 'Laverne and Shirley,"
said Reda.Prince plays Paris

Prince performing Sunday evening at the Paris Bercy stadium on part of his
"Sign '0 the Times" tour.

Reda, the executive producer of
the CBS miniseries "The Blue And "In an uncomplicated way, these There's this tidbit from George

NOTICE Attention Students: Bloom's
New And Used Furniture. Why
pay top dollar for furniture when

'you can buy for less? Come out
and bargain with us! We have
electric and gas ranges, refriger-
ators, washers, dryers, freezers,
sofas, all types of chairs, end
tables, coffee tables, new dry
sinks, box springs and mat-
tresses, beds, air conditioner,
dressers, stereos, B & W and
color TV's, dinette tables and
chairs and many small house-
hold items. Open daily 1:00 pm to
9:00 pm. Sat. 9:00 am - s:oopm.
No Sunday hours. 355.9502. 5
miles from Nittany Mall on route
150 N.

Grad Students. Studioand 1 bed.
room apts. available. Affordable,
sunny, quiet. Furnished or unfur-
nished. Call Linda at 238-3432

HELP WANTED
cations and how they particularly FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR (PART.suit you for this job. Include any TIME) at the University Park Air.other materials that will be help• port. Call Paul Hornack 355.5511.
ful in evaluating your application,
Applications will be acknowt
edged

Collegian Inc. reserves the
right to release the names of
individuals who place advertis-
ing in The Daily Collegian, Colle-
gian Magazine and. The Weekly
Collegian

The decision on whether to
release this information shall be
maple by the management of
Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy is
to discourage the placement of
advertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizations.

NEWS ADVISER
LARGE ONE BEDROOM apart-
ment close to campus and down-
town: Fall rentals 237-4514
fendadLARGE TWO AND three
bedroom apartments for fall.
Great prices. Call 238.3153.

For Collegian Inc., publisher of
The Daily Collegian, Penn State's
morning newspaper, circulation
19,000. Our organization includ-
es a Professional Staff of 28
people, counting advisers and
production employees, and a stu-
dent staff of approximately 250.
This is a full-time career position
for a person with qualifications
and potential in print journalism
and education. Position available
immediately.
Required skills: writing, editing,
teaching, typing. Also: good peo-
ple skills, good general commu-
nication skills and ability to grow
into this Job.

WANTED TO RENT
AT RESIDENTIAL OFFICE. Part
time recordkeeping, typing, cleri- AAAAA WANTED: MALE dorm
cal work. 237.4378 or PO Box contract or room in fraternity
1399,State College, 16804. house on/near campus for Fall

'B7 Spring 'BB. Call Ken collect:BELLYDANCERS, MUST HAVE (412)276-5016
car and portable tape player.
Flexible scheduling, high pay
potential for innocent entertain-
ment. Truly Yours, 238-4619,

ONE AND TWO bedroom fur
nlshed apts. One block to cam.
pus, 12 month leases 237-7055
ROOMS, EFFICIENCIES, ONE
and two bedroom apt's. still
available for fall. Prices start at
$195/mo. Call Associated Realty,
234-2382.

° WANTED
CLERICAL SUPPORT, 20 hrs./ BUYING GOLD OR SILVER,wk, if you: Have a work study classrings, necklaces, wedding
award (apply for through student rings, coins, bracelets, wrist-aid office); type at least 55 wpm; watches, diamonds, anything
have some personal computer gold! 238.5732,
experience; can answer phones;
and can provide general clerical
support, please contact Mrs.
Gearhart, 863.4558, for an inter-
view. We are at an off-campus
location

FOR SALE
BALLOON BOUQUETS DELIV-
ERED by our balloon baboon or
other singing, costumed delivery
characters for that special per-
son. Truly Yours, 250 E. Beaver
Avenue, 238-4619.

3 Bedroom, 2 bath furnished apt
with new carpet and appliances
Option for summer or fall rental
Bright, lots of space, great balco
ny. Call Erin 238-3401BOSTON AT THE Meadowlands!

Tlckets.for sale for July Ist, 3rd,
Preferred: Minimum of one year
ofrelated experience with a daily
newspaper. Experience on a col-
lege newspaper helpful. Degree
desired. Experience In layout,
photography or graphics would
be a plus.
The news adviser reports to the
general manager and, after one
year, is a member of the Manage-
ment Team. The Management
Team includes students and pro-
fessionals.

LOST
sth. Tickets also available for
Bon Jovi and Paul Simon! Call
Andy at 914-632-8091 during the
day.

2 BEDROOM APT. , A/C, Balcony,
quiet, 3/4 mile north of campus.
8/15. 234-8201.

VARIOUS PHOTOGRAPHS AND
teeepe.e.oet

Summer'B7
• A.,Beat

The Heat
a With A New Look!

$3OO off Hair Cut ()
eik Includes shampoo & styling /I,
\...With This ad Valid 'till 6/24187L1P
()Call Today E4vood:s
tik 237. 6663 ham studio
L. Upstairs TANNINg

103 E. Beaver • SALON()ieee6eeee

Discount New Furniture Sale. All
types and kinds. Guaranteed low-
est prices. Furniture Exchange,
522 East College Ave. 238-1181

$lOO ELBY'S COUPON ifyou rent
an efficiency in the Ambassador
Building for the fall. $325 a
month. Call Associated Realty,
234.2382.

snapshots while attending classFULL TIME SALES position in reunion held 6/12/87 and 6/13/87.State College, very good coin- If found please call Jay at 238-pensation, send resume to Box 1500 or 237-3000. Reward.131 Lewistown, PA17044
Work Study positions available
for summer- Professional
Theatre- Pennsylvania Centre
Stage. 865-7366

FOUND
INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
motorcycle, home, personal be-
longings, hospitalization. For
professional courteous service
call 238-6633.

$lOO UNI—MART coupon if you
rent aone bedroom apt. at Foster
Avenue for the fall . Call Asso-
ciated Realty for details, 234-
2382.

Job Includes organizing and con-
ducting training classes for all
new student staff members, pro-
viding day-to-day guidance to
studentS, assisting the general
manager and other members of
the Management Team.

SHIPPING/DELIVERY/MAIN. claim identify amount, date and
TENANCE person needed part- location. Call 231-0876. Leave
time, possibly full-time. Apply message.

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE on
rental televisions and computer
terminals. ACORN Rentals 232 S.
Allen Street 238-6021

RN, 232 South Allen

FOR RENT TV/VIDEO TECHICIAN needed
full or part-time, experience pre-
ferred. Apply ACORN 232 S. Al-
len 238-6021.

PERSONALS
Used Furniture For Sale. Desks,
dressers, bookcases, beds,
lamps, sofas, chairs, endtables
and more. Open 9-8 Monday-Fri-
day. Saturday 9.5. We also deity.
er. Furniture Exchange, 522 East
College Ave. 238.1181

AMBASSADOR LARGE 1 bed-
room furnished, $425 plus elec-
tricity. 1 year lease. (804) 272-
5382, leave message.

Five-day, 40-hour week. Typical
starting time 11 a.m. The new
employee will have some say in
setting hours, which are some-
what flexible. Daylight weekday
hours are available during weeks
when The Daily Collegian is not

During the first few weeks on the
job, the news adviser will work In
many departments on all three
shifts. The purpose of this orien-
tation training is to give the news
adviser first-hand knowledge of
personnel and day-to-day opera-
tions. The orientation training
will provide the organization.
wide perspective that is required
of a member of the Management
Team.

DEAR BRENT: IT'S been great

AUTOMOTIVE
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. LOCAL and I'm having your baby. Do you
licensed preschool, 2 hours want to keep it? Reply personals.
weekly. Good ex .erience fun Write me in Europe. Love, Lo.

NICE ONE BEDROOM apt. Priva-
cy-within walking distance to
campus. $330.00/mo. and utili-
ties. 237-0219 after 6:00 pm.

educational. 237-7141, leave Michele, Thanks for a great time
number. at the Regotta. I had a ball. J.S.1976 TR6-ELECTRONIC over-

drive, hardtop, dual exhaust, roll
bar, AM/FM cassette, recently
restored, excellent condition.
$6495 or B/O. Call 865.6731, 238-
1798.

VERY SMALL ONE bedroom mo-
bile home;, one mile from cam-
pus;East College Avenue;
$9O/month lot rent; in nice court;
$l5OO. 234.3901.

SUBLET

• ,-ATTENTION
•

• APARTMENTS
EFFICIENCY APT. SUMMER sub-
let, 5 minutes from HUB, cable
T.V., phone, rent negotiable. 863-
3522, 237-7691, Sita.

A BEAVER HILL apartment with GRAD STUDENT SUBLET OneAFRAID YOU ARE PREGNANT? spacious BALCONY and fantas- bedroom apt. $250/month. HeatNeed help? Call Birthright 237- tic view of Penn State campus included , fall option. Call Deb3163 for free pregnancy test and and downtown State College is after spm at 234.4054other assistance. Confidental, available for Immediate occupan-non-Judgemental. 111 Sower St. cy. This one bedroom apartment
ALTERNATIVE FATHER'S DAY can accommodate up to three
cards! Don't forget Dad on Sun. People. Wall-to-wall carpeting,
June 21. Truly Yours, 250 E. complete furnishings, fully
Beaver Avenue, 238-4619. equipped kitchen, draperies, ROOMMATE WANTED. FE-

laundry facilities, 24-hour main- MALE. Own room for fall andCOMPLETE OUR LIVES. Pedlatri- tenance and all utilities are in- spring. Reasonable. Call 234-
clan and husband wish to adopt cluded in your rent. PLUS the 6608. Keep tryingnewborn. We offer a bright se- unbeatable downtown location--cure future. Please call Maria and only one block from campus!Brent collect 201-580-0673 eves. Short-term or 12-month lease
RENT PLAYER, 3 movies, 3 days available. Call Today, 237.0363 M
only $19.95. Over 800 titles. F, 237.8365. Satand Sun
ACORN 232 S. Allen 238.6021

Starting annual salary is $16,656.
Company pays 80 percent of
medical and hospitalization.
Company-paid pension. Good va-
cation plan. Paid holidays in-
clude one week for Christmas.
Other benefits. Considerable on-
the-job freedom working in a
people-oriented company.

ROOMMATES

ROOMS
Application deadline July 20. Ap
ply to:

INTERSESSION, SUMMER SE
Mr. Gerry Lynn Hamilton
General Manager
Collegian Inc.
126 Carnegie Building
University Park, Pa. 16802.5197

Beautifully renovated 2 bedroom MESTER, furnished, one-bed-
TELEVISION RENTALS, color or apartment. All new kitchen appli- room, with kitchenette, includes
B&W, long or short term, low ances. Balcony, use of pool, all utilities, microwave, laundry,
rates. ACORN 232 S. Allen23B- close to campus. Great deal. Call cable, parking, walking distance,
6021. Jane at 238-3401 bus route, $175/month, female.

238-7587. 'YOUNG, PROFESSIONAL MAN Bright sunny 1 bedroom apt
desires female companionship, Newly renovated. Laundry teal- PREFER QUIET GRAD., under.
serious relationship: P.O. • Box ties and use of pool. Call Alice grad., turn., kitch. priv. util. Incl.
395, Lemont, PA 16851 238-3432 Fall op. 150.00-160.00, 237.6495.

Include cover letter, resume, ref-
erences and three story clips. -

Also include a two-page memo to
the general manager summariz-
ing your most significant qualifi•

A
PHD in
Living. Classified Mall Order Form

NameGraduate students and young
professionals appreciate the ser-
enity and modern comfort of Am-
itie apartment living. After a hard
day at the lab or office, you come
home to a 1980's style environ-
ment. High vaulted ceilings, loft-
type bedrooms. Skylights. Natural
wood railings and banisters. Pat-
ios and balconies. Windows over-
looking an expanse ofgreen.
Free-standing fireplaces. The
architecture is definitely avant
garde. You can entertain with
pride. You can study in quiet
comfort

Amitie offers residents plenty
of parking and is only a five-
minute drive to campus but out
of range of the hubuh downtown.
Stop by and see for yourself.

Thefipartntertt Bgore
444 E. College Ave.,
Suite 210, State College,
234-6860

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

Address
(phone number publishedonly II Includedbelow)

Please print yourad one word per box

Stars narrate Constitution 'shorts'
Plimpton: "During four months of
searing heat, 55 men produced a
four-page document that was a daz-
zling model of political theory and
practice. Among its revolutionary
innovations were three co-equal
branches the Congress to Make
the laws, the president to imple:
ment them and the Supreme Court
to interpret them."

Lynn Redgrave even manages to
get a mention of sex into her min-
ute.

Philadelphia Newspapers Inc.,
publisher of The Philadelphia In-
quirer and the Philadelphia Daily
News, is underwriting the vignettes
on WHYY, the local public tele-
vision station.

PNI had sponsored a series on the
First Amendment, and the "Consti-
tution Minutes" helped explain the
document in human terms, accord-
ing to William White, director of
public affairs.

"It seemed to convey so much
good information about the Consti-
tution, we wanted to promote it,"
said White, who recommended the
series to editors at other Knight-
Ridder newspapers.

LIONS GATE

f0 30,-46.111,BusRo, .•on tisc ind uro-- cAoseta .‘
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giSS'ESior
Come get yours today,

From the Sweetest girls
in town!

Rents Starting just over
$31500 a Month
Park Forest
Apartments

238-1445
W. Aaron

PO ktr?nlmifes
Forest from,Campus

College Me.

901 E. West Aaron Drive

Collegian Classified Information
Mail-In Form

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made alter the first Insertion
Cashrefunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day beforethe linst Insertion. Only credit
vouchers willbe given eller this time.
Tha Daily Collegian will only beresponsible forone day's Incorrect Insertion. Please come toroom 126
Carnegie Building Immediately IIthere Isan error In yourad.
The Daily Collegian will notknowingly cause lobo printedor publishedany notice or advertisement relating
to employment or membership indicatingany proletencojimital ion, specilicationor descriminal lon basedupon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national organor noniebrelatedhandicap or disability.

• PrepaidOrder Form Ads
Just MAIL In the classilled order form withthe correct payment and your adwillappear whenrequested.
Wa must receive thead the morningbefore publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mad.
• Deadlines
classllled —1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m.one business daybefore publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m.the last day the ad Is to appear In the paper.

ALL ADS MUST OS PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY
Date ad begins Makechocks payable to:
Total days In paper
Amount paid
Classification

=CLEELTD

126 Carnegie Building
Dept. C

UniversityPark, PA 16802
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CONSECUTIVE DAY
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attention
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for sale
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411 (1 sandwich per coupon)
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MNiGlossHAIR GLOSSER

For Healthy Summer Hair
MajiGloss Hair Glosser Is a great way to givr

your hair a super natural shine of translucer
color. The effect looks better then natural - ii
dazzling. But its not just the shine. MajiGlot
beautifully enhances hair with a conditionini
complex thatreactivates after shampooing. Thi

subtle gloss of translucent color will last up to
weeks, and takes your professional only minu4
to do. You'll need your professional's advice of

which of the six translucent shines is right for yot

Special!
MajiGloss and Cut —'2o

MajiGloss 'l2

r itra [NNS
HAIR BOUTIQUE

located Inside
The Sheraton Penn Ste

234-431

DOESN'T NEATNESS COUNT
FOR ANYTHING ANYMORE 7!
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far side

"That does it, Sid.... You yell 'tarantula' one more
time and you're gonna be wearin' this thing."

Crossword
(answers in the n

ACROSS

1. Absconded
7. Unattractive

22. Greek E
24. Violent
27. Public official
29. Ascended
31. Umiak
32. Russian village
33. Goose
35. Gender
37. Sesame
38. Graph •

41. Oil of roses
43. Smallest amounts
45. Tawdry
46. Style of type
47. Card wool

woman
12. Cooking formula
13. Moropeople of

Mindanao
14. N. H. college

15. Corrupting
influence

16. African worm
17. Small swallow
19. Urban railways

20. Waldorf Astoria,
e.g.

a
DOWN 4

5.
6.

Eight: prefix
Moslem guide
Serial installments
Resign1. Epochal
Winterailment
Breathing sound
Foul

10. Solti or Mehta
11. favor (please)
18. Small enclosure

20. Pronoun
21. District
23. Affirmative vote
24. Hydraulic pump
25. Awns
26. Priest's cap
28. Ecru
30. To no degree
34. Boundary
36. Totem poles
38. 1760 yards
39. Moslem

commander
40. Half boots
41. Siamese coin
42. Grain
44. Flesh sideof

leather

~e'APILT.ON
fToftrees hotel

One Country Club Lane, State College, PA 16803 Le Papillon, 237-4877
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